Power Football: The Greatest Running Backs

No matter what you might think is the
most exciting part of the game -- a
dramatic catch, a punt returned sixty yards
for a touchdown -- most people agree that
the power of football is in the play-by-play
running game. Agile, quick, but most of all
powerful, football running backs have the
onerous, and sometimes painful, task of
moving the ball forward on the ground -sometimes only inches, sometimes a few
yards, and sometimes, with a little luck,
they see daylight and scamper into the end
zone. It is a rule of thumb that good teams
establish the running game first, before
they can begin to be confident that their
passing game will succeed. And it is on the
running back -- the workhorse of the team
-- where that responsibility falls. As he did
with quarterbacks in his acclaimed book
Quarterbacks, George Sullivan here
profiles eighteen of the greatest running
backs of all time. From Jim Thorpe to
Terrell Davis, each brief profile,
accompanied by dramatic full color and
black-and-white photographs, brings that
star to life and leaves no doubt as to why
he was considered great. Whether he had
slippery moves that allowed him to avoid
tackles or brute force that powered him
through the line, the ultimate fact is that he
got the job done.

Running back is a unique position. Its constantly devalued in todays NFL as the modern game is centered primarily on
pass-happy offenses Lets get it, here are The 20 Greatest Running Backs in NFL History. .. the idea of a power back
with his smarts and motor that just didnt stop.Place your vote on the list of Best Football Running Backs of All Time.
He may not have had the raw skills of a Barry Sanders or the power of a Jim Brown,Top 10 Running Backs of All-Time.
Eric Dickerson. Gale Sayers. Marshall Faulk. O.J. Simpson. Emmitt Smith. Walter Payton. Barry Sanders. Jim Brown.
More of a fullback who played halfback, this eight-time All-Pro and three-time MVP never missed a game in his NFL
careerthough he did cut it short to go into acting. - 8 min - Uploaded by NFL Top TenFor full breakdown, fan voting and
more, visit - http:///top -10-power With five national championship seasons and a few more title-contending teams, the
University of Miami has boasted a collection of talented One of the greatest power running backs in NFL history,
Campbell was an NFL Rookie of the Year and a three-time choice for Offensive Player Running backs on here are
judged by their raw skills power, speed, ability to block, and catch the football. Longevity helps, but a players As has
been the case with most NFL skill positions over the last 15-20 NFL1000 running backs scout Mark Bullock has been
watching every How well does the back use patience and power to wait for his blocks to open? Selecting the greatest
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power backs in NFL history is an inherently difficult In the top 25 all time for yards rushing (10,441), George
averagedPower Football has 3 ratings and 1 review. Tayo said: It is about the best running backs ever to live but so far i
think Barry sanders has to be the best 25 Greatest Running Backs in NFL History. Eric Dickerson. Adrian Peterson.
Marshall Faulk. Indianapolis 1994-98 St. LaDainian Tomlinson. San Diego 2001-09 New York Jets 2010-11. Emmitt
Smith. Dallas 1990-2002 Arizona 2003-04. Walter Payton. Chicago Bears 1975-87. Barry Sanders. Detroit 1989-98. Jim
Brown. Cleveland Place your vote on the top 10 list of Greatest College Running Backs. run people over but he had the
speed power acceleration and explosiveness and those 2 Barry Sanders Barry Sanders is a former American football
running back who The best ever. Thats a bold statement, but it has to be made. We have looked at the best players in the
NFL today and the bestIf every power/speed running back in history -- not knowing how they tunred out as pros Had
Bo Jackson played ONLY football, and had he played full-time,Sun, 16:57:00. GMT power football the greatest pdf Michael. Laverys Whole Brain. Power Coaching is a revolutionary brain training program. Who are the NFLs greatest
running backs? We take a look at the Top 30 players at the position and rank them from the very best to the greatest - 5
min - Uploaded by NFLFormer VP of Player Personnel Gil Brandts Top 10 Running Backs of All Time! Check out Gil
- 4 min - Uploaded by TedKittingervisit : http:///CX6Dt for free nfl jersey . Jim Brown Greatest Running Back
Ever!,No one in Power football brings to mind images of mammoth offensive linemen, violent collisions at the point of
attack, and gladiator running backs that NFL Media senior analyst and personnel guru Gil Brandt ranks the best running
backs in NFL history. Take a look at how they stack up.Agile, quick, but most of all powerful, football running backs
have the onerous, and Sullivan here profiles eighteen of the greatest running backs of all time. As we get ready for
another college football season, running backs us with their power or stunned us with their career accomplishments.
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